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SAVUTE ELEPHANT LODGE
SPA MENU



WELCOME TO THE WONDERFUL WORLD  
OF BELMOND

We are totally dedicated to your wellness when you stay with us at Belmond. Whether 
lazing in our spa or dining on nutritious cuisine, practicing yoga in the open air or enjoying 
a moment’s peace in a tranquil hideaway, do take this special opportunity to refresh both 
your body and your soul.
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01  RELAX AND REVIVE AT BELMOND  
SAVUTE ELEPHANT LODGE

In a quiet spot at the edge of the lodge, surrounded by luxuriant bushveld, we invite you to 
put time on hold and lose yourself in a sense-soothing journey.

Enter an intimate space of sage-green hues, hand-glazed tiles, stylish rattan furniture and 
charming handcrafted details, including a beaded chandelier echoing local pods and plants. 
The tent sides can be rolled up to allow in cooling breezes.

Enjoy exclusive, tailored rituals in one treatment room, which offers two tables to 
accommodate couples. We’re proud to use South African spa brand TheraNaka, which 
balances the earthy scents and soothing herbs of Africa with its ancient healing rituals. 
Organic, sustainable and Fair Trade ingredients not only work in harmony with you, 
but cherish the environment we live in. They include marula, known in the beauty industry 
as “miracle oil”, immune-boosting rooibos, regenerating aloe ferox and rehydrating 
Kalahari melon.

Breathe deeply as you listen to elephants trumpeting in the distance, and feel tension melt 
away. After your treatment, spend a few moments relaxing on the spa terrace, letting the 
magical sights and sounds of the Savute channel restore you.

All our rituals are suitable for both men and women.

Opening times: On request
Access: Find us next to Tent 1
Reservations: extension 214



02 SIGNATURE INDULGENCES

TRI-SCENTED SHEA BODY NUGGET MASSAGE    90 MINUTES 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR COUPLES WHEN PRE-BOOKED 
Treat yourself to this unique ritual celebrating the African people’s connection with nature and 
the circle of life. Your therapist uses small blocks (or nuggets) of citrus-infused shea butter that 
melt away to create a soothing warmth. Enjoy a state of dreamy relaxation as your skin  
is deeply nourished.

AFRICAN GLOW     40 MINUTES
Be revitalised and reinvigorated with this rich marula and sandalwood sugar buff. We apply a 
cleansing blend of plant botanicals to gently eliminate dead skin cells, leaving your skin silky 
smooth and drenched in moisture.



03 MASSAGES

AFRICAN PEACE     60 MINUTES 
Relaxing

AFRICAN RECHARGE     60 MINUTES 
Uplifting

AFRICAN STORM     60 MINUTES 
Detoxifying

AFRICAN EARTH    60 MINUTES 
Soothing

AFRICAN VIGOUR    60 MINUTES 
Invigorating

ENHANCERS    15 MINUTES 
Customise your chosen massage with either of the following treatment enhancers: Hot stones 
to deeply warm and relax aching muscles Back exfoliation and heated mud treatment 

TOGETHER TIME    60 MINUTES
Share the experience with someone special – your partner, best friend, daughter – and make it 
twice the pleasure. Please pre-book this treatment in advance.



04 BODY RITUAL

AFTER-SUN WRAP    60 MINUTES 
Replenish your skin’s vitality after a day in the African sun. The treatment begins with a 
full body exfoliation and a reviving back or leg massage. Then let yourself drift away as 
we massage your scalp and cocoon you in a comforting aloe ferox gel wrap. To finish the 
experience, relax as we soothe healing baobab lotion into your body.



05 FACIAL THERAPY

ESSENTIAL CARE     60 MINUTES
Give your complexion a rejuvenating boost. This calming facial helps repair, hydrate and 
rebalance the skin’s natural protective functions while leaving it smooth, radiant and ultra-nourished.



06  FINISHING TOUCHES

SPA MANICURE    60 MINUTES 
Indulge in an African-inspired spa manicure, treating your hands and forearms to a gentle 
exfoliation followed by an African Earth fusion hand massage. Nails and cuticles are spruced up 
and painted with the polish of your choice.

SPA PEDICURE    60 MINUTES
Pamper tired limbs with an exfoliating and nourishing African shea butter massage. Choose a 
dazzling colour to complement your gorgeous new feet.



07 SPA STYLE

As treatments are subject to availability, we recommend pre-booking your therapy before you 
arrive and the cost will be added to your reservation. You’re also welcome to make a booking 
once at the Lodge. 

If you need to cancel or change your treatment, please let us know at least four hours before 
your appointment. 

We recommend you eat and drink in moderation and avoid alcohol prior to your treatment. 
Also avoid shaving if your treatment involves exfoliation. Please let your therapist know if you 
have any medical concerns, such as injuries or allergies. 



Al l  pr ices  are  quoted in  Pu la  and inc lude 12% VAT.

SIGNATURE INDULGENCES
TRI-SCENTED SHEA BODY NUGGET MASSAGE P 1800
 PER PERSON 
OR  P3200 
 PER COUPLE
AFRICAN GLOW P550 

MASSAGES
AFRICAN PEACE P1000
AFRICAN RECHARGE P1000
AFRICAN STORM P1000
AFRICAN EARTH P1000
AFRICAN VIGOUR P1250
ENHANCER:  HOT STONES P80
ENHANCER:  BACK EXFOLIATION P100
TOGETHER TIME P 1800

BODY RITUAL
AFTER-SUN WRAP P950

FACIAL THERAPY
ESSENTIAL CARE P1000 

FINISHING TOUCHES
SPA MANICURE P455
SPA PEDICURE P570

08 PRICE LIST
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